
 
 
 
 

Your contact details       FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY  

 
If you are completing a paper copy of this form please use CAPITALS and BLACK INK. 
 

Your details Your Agent’s details  
(if you have one) 

Organisation: 
 
 

Organisation: 

Name:PA & J Moreton 
 

Name: 

Address:  Address: 

  

Cumbria  

Postcode:  Postcode:  

Tel:  Tel: 

*Email:  
 

*Email:  

 
*We aim to minimise the amount of paper printed and sent out. Therefore, where an email address is 
supplied, future contact will be made electronically. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
If you have any questions, or no longer wish to be consulted on the South Lakeland Local 
Development Framework, please call the Development Plans Team on tel: 01539 717490. 
 
Completed forms can be sent to: 
 

Development Strategy Manager 
South Lakeland District Council 
South Lakeland House 
Lowther Street 
Kendal   
LA9 4DL 

This response contains  pages including this one. 

Please tick the box if you would like us to notify you when the Land Allocations 
Development Plan Document is submitted to the Secretary of State for independent 
examination and when it is adopted by the Council. 



Comments about suggested site allocations  
(and other map designations) 
 
Please use this form to comment on emerging options and other sites as they appear on the 
settlement maps. Please complete one of these sheets for every response you make.  
 

Which site or allocation do you wish to comment on? 

Settlement  

(e.g. Natland) 

 

 

Map 
Number  

(e.g. 11) 

Site reference 
number  

(e.g. R62) 

Other designation – If you want to 
comment on something that doesn’t have 
a site reference (e.g. development 
boundary, town centre boundary, green 
gap) please describe it here 

Storth  M683SM includes 
EN27,RN188,EN
40 

 

Do you support, oppose or support in part the suggested allocation or designation? (delete 
as appropriate) 

We support / the suggested site allocation/designation for the following use(s) Housing 

Please explain your reasons (continue on a separate sheet/expand box if necessary) 

 
This area is currently an unattractive site and a change to affordable housing would benefit 
Storth/Sandside in many ways. 
 
The area would be cleaned up and become a much more usable part of the community. 
If the road, commonly known as the Quarry Road, was improved and a footpath and street 
lighting added, as would be required for any development,  it would vastly improve how 
villagers could access all the buildings along this road, such as the Kingfisher Restaurant, 
etc. without having to walk down the main road where there is no footpath.  In summer, and 
particularly in winter, this is a dangerous road to walk down and we think presents 
considerable safety issues.  
 
A housing development on this site would obviously benefit Storth and Sandside as more 
people in the area would help to secure the future of the school, shop and post office. 
 
A development in this area would help to enhance a presently unattractive area and we don’t 
think have any adverse effect on the character of the village or the area. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 


